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ABSTRACT
Ultra-low delay high definition (HD) video coding applications
such as video conferencing demand, first, low-complexity video en-
coders able to support multi-core framework for parallel processing
and, second, rate control algorithms (RCAs) for successful video
content delivering under delay constraints. In this paper a low-
complexity parallel-friendly RCA is proposed for HD video con-
ferencing. Specifically, it has been implemented on an optimized
H.264/Scalable Video Coding (SVC) encoder, providing excellent
performance in terms of buffer control, while achieving acceptable
quality of compressed video under the imposed delay constraints.
Index Terms— Video coding, high definition, ultra-low delay,
rate control, parallel processing, low-complexity.
1. INTRODUCTION
Recently, high definition (HD) video content exchange and manage-
ment have increasingly been demanded. However, when using HD
resolutions, parallel coding architectures are highly recommended
to accomplish real-time coding. For example, in H.264/Advanced
Video Coding (AVC) slices can be used for parallel processing [1] at
the expense of noticeable loss in rate-distortion (R-D) efficiency [2],
whereas in H.265/High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) some par-
allelization approaches are proposed for supporting real-time high-
performance coding [3]. It should be noticed that, in the case of
H.264/Scalable Video Coding (SVC) [4], real-time picture coding is
not pursued, but real-time access unit coding (i.e., the union of all
the representations of a picture at a given time instant), thus resulting
in a challenge for encoder designers to find the best tradeoff between
R-D efficiency and coding speed for a given number of dependency
layers and type of scalability (quality or spatial).
One of the most popular applications requiring real-time is video
conferencing. The aim of this application is to provide ultra-low
end-to-end delay video and audio communication typically through
a constant bit rate channel. Nevertheless, because of the variable bit
rate nature of compressed video, a rate control algorithm (RCA) is
embedded into the video encoder to avoid encoder buffer (and de-
coder buffer, which performs the complementary process) overflow
and underflow, while providing good quality consistency. Further-
more, given that the ultra-low delay restriction necessarily entails
the use of very small buffer sizes, the RCA must also ensure a tight
short-term target bit rate adjustment. To achieve this, the quantiza-
tion parameter (QP) can be adjusted for every macroblock (MB). For
a proper selection of the QP value, the RCA has to incorporate the
combination of video complexity and target bit rate as well as the hy-
pothetical reference decoder (HRD) constraints [5]. Several RCAs
suitable for video conferencing, such as those summarized in [6] and
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the RCA for two dependency layers.
[7], have been proposed. However, neither of them is designed for
a parallel framework, which is required to achieve real-time coding
in HD sequences, unless a picture-level QP decision strategy is con-
ducted at the expense of higher instantaneous bit rate variations [6].
In this paper we propose an efficient MB-level RCA for HD
video conferencing. Specifically, it is implemented on an optimized
H.264/SVC encoder supporting slice-level parallelism. Therefore,
low-complexity and parallel-friendly are the two main contributions
of our proposal. The former is recommended to facilitate real-time
coding, whereas the latter is required to provide accurate MB QP
selection within a slice and, hence, strict buffer control.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the proposed
RCA is described in detail. In Section 3 the experimental setup is
described and the results are presented and discussed. Finally, in
Section 4 conclusions are given.
2. PROPOSED RATE CONTROL ALGORITHM
The proposed RCA is depicted in dark gray in Fig. 1 for a SVC
encoder consisting of two dependency layers, base layer (BL) and
enhancement layer (EL), each one containing a rate controller and
associated buffer. It should be noticed that the inter-layer depen-
dencies in SVC involve that the buffer at layer d must receive the
sub-streams of layers 0 to d and, therefore, the corresponding target
bit rate, RdT , must include that of the lower layer, R
d−1
T , and so on.
The rate controller at layer d is organized in four levels: intra
period level, picture level, slice level, and MB level. These levels are
detailed in the following subsections making special emphasis on
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computational simplicity and support for parallelism. Nevertheless,
since the main contributions of the paper are focused on slice and
MB levels, intra period and picture levels, which have already been
studied extensively in the literature, are briefly described, but the
reader can be referred to [8] for details.
2.1. Intra Period Level
In video coding applications that require very small buffer sizes, the
preferred coding structure is IP...P with only the first picture as I-
type. Notice that, since I pictures typically consume much more bit
rate than P pictures, the use of periodically inserted I pictures would
entail inevitable QP increases to avoid buffer overflow, thus affecting
negatively the compressed video quality.
Given a time instant i, this level computes the amount BdR,i of
available bit budget to encode the remaining pictures in the intra pe-
riod. In addition, the initial QP for the I picture, QP dI , is computed,
for the BL (d = 0), by means of a lookup table summarized in the
following expression:
QP dI = 45− (5 ·∆), if 0.05 ·∆ ≤ Bpp < 0.05 · (1 + ∆), (1)
being ∆ a positive integer value, and Bpp the average number of tar-
get luma and chroma bits per pixel. For the EL (d > 0), two lookup
tables, one for quality scalability (QS) and the other for spatial scal-
ability (SS), are derived from the initial QP selection algorithms pro-
posed in [9].
2.2. Picture Level
In this level the amount T di of target bits for the ith picture is es-
timated by means of a weighted combination of two bit allocation
methods: one taking just a portion of BdR,i for target bit rate ad-
justment, and the other watching over the current buffer status for
overflow and underflow prevention. Finally, T di is upper and lower
bounded to satisfy the HRD constraints.
2.3. Slice Level
Unlike the previously proposed RCAs, an additional level is included
to guarantee slice-level parallelism, that is, several threads, one per
slice, encoding sections of a picture in parallel. Within this frame-
work, the RCA should be able to assign in advance (i.e., before en-
coding the picture) a suitable amount of target bits per each slice. For
this purpose, two different bit allocation approaches are employed:
one for the first I and P pictures, and the other for the remaining P
pictures. The reason behind this separation is due to the great im-
pact on the buffer level when the first pictures are encoded without
knowing in advance the spatio-temporal complexity of the sequence.
2.3.1. For the First I and P Pictures
Given that a very short buffer size is assumed in an ultra-low delay
application, the paramount goal of the slice level for these pictures
is to prevent buffer overflow and underflow, regardless of whether it
may influence negatively on the reconstructed picture quality.
For the I picture, the following four bit count thresholds for the
buffer occupancy are used: overflow threshold (T dOV ), upper thresh-
old (T dUP ), lower threshold (T
d
LW ), and underflow threshold (T
d
UN ).
Specifically, T dOV , T
d
UP , T
d
LW and T
d
UN are defined as the number
of bits required by the picture to reach a buffer level equal to 100%,
70%, 20% and 0% of the buffer size, respectively. The basic idea
behind this threshold-based approach is to properly regulate in the
next level the MB QP, so that, once the picture has been encoded,
the amount of total bits is not greater than T dUP and not lower than
T dLW . Otherwise, the MB QP may be changed more aggressively in
order not to produce more bits than T dOV or less bits than T
d
UN .
Subsequently, each threshold value is divided into several equal
parts, as many as the number NdSL of slices per picture in the de-
pendency layer d. In particular, for the jth slice in the picture, the
following set of thresholds is defined:
(
T dOV,j , T
d
UP,j , T
d
LW,j , T
d
UN,j
)
=
(
T dOV , T
d
UP , T
d
LW , T
d
UN
)
NdSL
. (2)
Notice that, although a more fair bit distribution could be carried
out by, for example, using some spatial activity measurement for
slice coding complexity prediction, a low-complexity bit allocation
approach is pursued in this paper as remarked before.
For the first P picture, the bit range between T dUP and T
d
LW is
reduced around the amount of bits needed to reach a target buffer
level (stated in [8]) in order to achieve a stricter buffer control. It is
important to notice that the QP range to be used for the I picture may
not be suitable for the current one, since only buffer-based decisions
are made without considering the temporal activity of the scene [9].
Next, each threshold value is split into NdSL portions, but using
the coding complexity CdI,j corresponding to each jth slice in the
already encoded I picture, that is,
(
T dOV,j ,T
d
UP,j ,T
d
LW,j ,T
d
UN,j
)
=
CdI,j ·
(
T dOW ,T
d
UP ,T
d
LW ,T
d
UN
)
∑Nd
SL
−1
u=0 C
d
I,u
. (3)
Specifically, in this paper the slice coding complexity is simply
measured in terms of sum of product TotalBits×Q of all MBs in the
slice, being Q the quantization step associated with a certain QP.
2.3.2. For the Remaining P Pictures
In this case, the amount T di,j of target bits for the jth slice in the ith
picture is computed as
T di,j =
C˜di,j∑Nd
SL
−1
u=0 C˜
d
i,u
· T di , (4)
where C˜di,j stands for a prediction of the slice coding complexity.
More specifically, C˜di,j is updated frame by frame via exponential av-
erage of the coding complexities corresponding to co-located slices
in previous pictures, with a forgetting factor (FF ) set to 0.25.
2.4. Macroblock Level
This level focuses on estimating a suitable MB QP in order to comply
with the bit budget constraints above specified. As in slice level, two
different strategies are also employed and described bellow.
2.4.1. For the First I and P Pictures
Three steps are followed before encoding a kth MB in the jth slice
corresponding to the ith picture: 1) predict the amount B˜i,j of total
bits required by the slice once the (k − 1)th MB has been encoded;
2) compare it to those thresholds specified in Eqs. (2) and (3); and
3) modify the MB QP, QP di,j,k, accordingly. In Algorithm 1 the
proposed MB-level QP estimation approach is summarized.
In this algorithm NR,MB denotes the number of remaining MBs
in the slice, and Bdi,j,u the amount of total bits consumed by the uth
MB in the slice. Notice that the prediction B˜i,j is also compared to
previous one, B˜i,j,prev , so that QP
d
i,j,k can only be modified when
necessary, that is, when B˜i,j is still too high for the current QP, thus
providing smooth QP variation within the slice.
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Algorithm 1 QP estimation procedure for the first I and P pictures.
1. if k = 0 then {first MB?}
2. QP di,j,k ← QP
d
I
3. else
4. B˜i,j ←
(
1 +
NR,MB
k
)
·
∑k−1
u=0
Bdi,j,u {prediction}
5. if
(
B˜i,j ≥ T
d
UP,j
)
∧
(
B˜i,j ≥ B˜i,j,prev
)
then
6. QP di,j,k ← QP
d
i,j,k−1 + 1 + (P picture? 1 : 0)
7. else if
(
B˜i,j ≤ T
d
LW,j
)
∧
(
B˜i,j ≤ B˜i,j,prev
)
then
8. QP di,j,k ← QP
d
i,j,k−1 − 1
9. else if B˜i,j ≤ T
d
OV,j then
10. QP di,j,k ← QP
d
i,j,k−1 + 2 + (P picture? 1 : 0)
11. else if B˜i,j ≤ T
d
UN,j then
12. QP di,j,k ← QP
d
i,j,k−1 − 1
13. else
14. QP di,j,k ← QP
d
i,j,k−1
15. end if
16. B˜i,j,prev ← B˜i,j
17. end if
2.4.2. For the Remaining P Pictures
The amount T di,j,k of target bits to encode the current kth MB in the
jth slice corresponding to the ith picture is computed as
T di,j,k =
C˜di,j,k∑Nd
MB
−1
u=k C˜
d
i,j,u
· T dR,i,j , (5)
where C˜di,j,k is a prediction of the MB coding complexity via expo-
nential average (FF = 0.25) of those corresponding to co-located
MBs in previous pictures, NdMB is the number of MBs in the current
slice, and T dR,i,j is the amount of available target bits to encode the
remaining MBs in the slice.
Afterwards, QP di,j,k is computed by means of the following sim-
ple linear R-Q model:
T di,j,k =
X˜di,j,k
Qdi,j,k
+ H˜di,j,k, (6)
where X˜di,j,k and H˜
d
i,j,k are, respectively, a prediction of the com-
plexity to encode the MB transform coefficients (in terms of product
CoeffBits×Q) and a prediction of the amount of header bits. Both
predictors are also updated via exponential average (FF = 0.25) of
those corresponding to co-located MBs in previous pictures.
Finally, to ensure quality consistency within the slice and also
between slices, QP di,j,k is bounded ±1 unit respect to that of the
preceding MB and±4 units respect to the average QP of the previous
picture. However, for the first MB in the slice, the QP is set to the
average QP of the co-located slice.
3. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
3.1. Experimental Setup
The proposed RCA was implemented on an H.264/SVC encoder
supporting slice-level parallelism and optimized with SIMD (SSE2)
instructions for the most time consuming kernels. The main charac-
teristics and coding tools of the video encoder are listed next: 2 de-
pendency layers, 1 temporal layer, IP...P pattern, full intra prediction
for I picture, only 8×8 inter prediction for P picture, diamond shaped
motion estimation with search range of 16×16 pixels, adaptive resid-
ual prediction, no adaptive inter layer prediction, no adaptive motion
vector prediction, R-D optimization, and CAVLC coding.
In order to assess the performance of the proposed RCA, it was
compared to two methods: 1) constant QP (CQP) coding, as a ref-
erence from the R-D efficiency point of view; and 2) the same RCA
without taking into account parallelism, that is, both slice and MB
levels were disabled to make QP decisions at picture level using the
same R-Q model as that in Eq. (6) and, then, bounding the result±1
unit respect to the preceding frame QP. We will refer to this picture-
level scheme as reference RCA.
A total of six 10-s 720p@60fps test sequences suitable for video
conferencing were selected, specifically [10]: FourPeople, Johnny,
KristenAndSara, Vidyo1, Vidyo3, and Vidyo4. However, for our ex-
periments, these sequences were then converted to 720p@30fps and
1440p@30fps, this latter to allow for SS. The SVC normative up-
sampling method based on a set of 4-taps filters was used.
The first task carried out was the search of the best tradeoff be-
tween R-D efficiency and number of slices required to reach real-
time coding. For this purpose, a PC with 8 Intel Xeon CPUs E5-
2687W@3.10GHz, OS Debian with Linux kernel 3.2.0-4 and com-
piler GCC 4.7.2 with optimization level O3, was used to encode the
test sequences with CQP and different number of slices. In partic-
ular, the following QPs were selected [10]: 22, 27, 32 and 37 for
the BL and, for the EL, 5 QP units less in case of QS (to guarantee
higher reconstruction fidelity) and the same QPs as those for the BL
in case of SS. The coding time results showed that real-time cod-
ing over an acceptable range of bit rates could be achieved with 3|3
and 3|6 (BL|EL) slices for QS and SS, respectively, at the expense
of maximum Bjøntegard difference (BD)-rate1 losses of 7.0|3.4%
compared to 1|1-slice coding.
The output bit rates generated by CQP coding with the final slice
settings were used as target bit rates for both RCAs. The results for
a buffer size per layer set to 50ms are shown and discussed bellow.
3.2. Results and Discussion
BD-rate was the measurement used to compare both RCAs from the
R-D efficiency point of view. Table 1 reports the BD-rate perfor-
mance of both RCAs referred to multi-slice CQP coding for the two
types of scalability (notice that the results for BS-QS and BS-SS do
match, since the same number of slices was employed). As can be
observed, the reference RCA achieves better BD-rate performance,
as expected, since picture-level RCAs generally provides better qual-
ity than MB-level RCAs for a given target bit rate [6].
Table 2 illustrates the coding performance in terms of target bit
rate adjustment, by measuring the bit rate error respect to CQP cod-
ing, and buffer control, by measuring the average/maximum percent-
ages in which overflows (#O) or underflows (#U) occurred in one
coding. As can be shown, both RCAs achieve bit rate errors very
close to 0%, as also expected, since a short-term target bit rate ad-
justment is pursued in the assessed RCAs. Nevertheless, the results
in terms of #O and #U revealed that the proposed RCA was ca-
pable of considerably reducing the overflow and underflow occur-
rences, since MB-level RCAs generally guarantee tighter buffer con-
trol when compared to picture-level RCAs (see also Fig. 2 depicting
some representative buffer occupancy time evolutions provided by
the assessed RCAs for the sequence FourPeople). It is also worth
mentioning that unavoidable overflows happened at the beginning of
1BD-rate compares two (reference and tested) R-D curves with only a
single number. If the number is positive, the reference algorithm outperforms
the tested one (see [11] for details).
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Table 1. BD-rate performance [%] of both RCAs referred to CQP
coding with 3|3 slices (QS) and 3|6 slices (SS).
Sequence
BL-QS(SS) EL-QS EL-SS
Ref. Prop. Ref. Prop. Ref. Prop.
FourPeople 14.1 16.6 11.1 13.9 21.4 23.5
Johnny 28.1 44.3 14.2 19.7 20.9 28.1
KristenAndSara 12.6 22.1 8.5 13.3 14.8 20.1
Vidyo1 3.5 15.7 3.7 7.4 6.6 10.9
Vidyo3 5.7 9.7 5.6 11.0 7.5 12.1
Vidyo4 6.8 12.5 4.2 7.5 6.9 10.4
Overall 11.8 20.2 7.9 12.1 13.0 17.5
Table 2. Rate error, #O and #U performance [%] of both RCAs.
Average/maximum results are presented.
Layer RCA Rate Error #O #U
BL-QS(SS)
Ref. 0.16/0.66 11.64/50.33 8.40/15.00
Prop. 0.04/0.11 0.22/1.33 0.08/1.67
EL-QS
Ref. 0.05/0.13 0.00/0.00 10.68/20.00
Prop. 0.00/0.01 0.00/0.00 0.18/2.00
EL-SS
Ref. 0.08/0.37 1.29/8.00 7.61/13.00
Prop. 0.00/0.01 0.00/0.00 0.14/1.00
the coding process of some video sequences encoded with low tar-
get bit rates, since, for the stated video encoder, 50ms as buffer size
was too short for the high bit rate consumed by the I picture even
encoded with the maximum QP, thus explaining the non-zero #O
values obtained by the proposed RCA at the BL (see Table 2).
Finally, the coding time results disclosed that, with the specified
coding system, real-time coding was attained, for QS, in all the tested
overall target bit rates and, for SS, until 10Mbps.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a low-complexity parallel-friendly MB-level RCA has
been proposed for HD video conferencing. In particular, the RCA
has been implemented on an optimized H.264/SVC encoder support-
ing slice-level parallelism to allow for real-time coding.
For a slice setting consisting of 3|3 and 3|6 slices for QS and
SS, respectively, the experimental coding results demonstrated its
remarkably good performance in terms of target bit rate adjustment
and buffer control, with acceptable losses in R-D efficiency when
compared to a picture-level RCA. Furthermore, with the specified
coding system, real-time coding was achieved for a reasonable range
of target bit rates.
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